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 ضبعتبن: انسمه        ةانهغت اإلجنهيسي: اجملبل اندراضي
 انتهجئت –انتعبري انكتببي  –انقىاعد -ا االضتيعبة املقروء  –املفرداث 

Total Mark (60 Marks) 

I- Reading ( 30 Marks ) 

A-Vocabulary (14 Marks) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (4X2= 8mks) 

 

1- Dubai is …..……………….. a fantastic city. I like to visit it twice a year .           

a) soundly  b) really     c) sadly   d) fortunately  

 

2- Salim is very…..……………….. so he is always the top of his school.  

a) poisonous     b) rough     c) fatal  d) bright  

 

3- I'll …..……………….. you the school project about deserts in Africa.    

a) show   b) grow   c) reach  d) sink  

 

4- My father reads the …..……………….. every morning before he goes to work.  

a) racket   b) newspaper  c) factory     d) landscape  

b)  

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list. : (4X1½= 6mks) 

 

                 energy-saving / comfortable / forest  / waste   / hastily  

 

5. I'd like to go to the Amazon …..………………..  in Brazil to see wild animals there. 

 

6. We called the police because the driver hit the boy and left …..………………... 

 

7. The hotel was so …..………………..  and the service was amazing. 

 

8. We should use water wisely and not to  …..………………..  it. 
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B- Reading Comprehension :(16 Marks) 

 

Read the following passage and answer the questions below: 

            When Sarah came back from work yesterday evening, she was very tired. Her 

husband wasn’t there yet. She went to the kitchen and started to prepare something for 

dinner. She went to her bedroom. Sarah wanted to relax a little. Yet she quickly slept, 

forgetting to switch off the gas cooker. Suddenly a fire began in the kitchen and started to 

spread to the other rooms. 

             The pet cat Possy saw the fire. It made strange loud noise near the sleeping 

woman . But Sarah was so tired that she didn’t wake up. Possy made wonder noises and 

then it jumped on Sarah face. So, Sarah opened her eyes and saw the smoke in the house. 

       Sarah was very scared when everything around her was burning. She has to run 

away from the house with Possy to shout for help. What Possy did was great indeed. It 

saved Sarah's life .Sarah was proud of the smart cat. 

 

A) Choose the right answers from a, b, c and d:  (4x2½=10mks) 

 

1. The best title for the passage could be …………….. 
    a- The Sleeping Woman    b- The Delicious Dinner 

    c- The Great Pet Cat      d- The Lazy Cat 

2. The purpose of the writer is to show that ……………………… 

    a- animals can help people             b- animals can be dangerous           

    c- shop                                       d- a village 

3. The underlined pronoun ''it'' in the  2
nd

  paragraph refers to ………………… 
    a- the bedroom                  b- Possy 

    c- the gas cooker                 d- the kitchen               

4. The underlined word '' scared'' in the 3
rd

  paragraph means…………………… 

    a- tired                    b- strange 

    c- frightened                                  d- smart 
 

C) Answer the following questions: (2x3=6mks) 
 

5.How did the fire star? 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

6.What did the cat do to help Sarah? 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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II.A-Writing: (30Marks) 

 

 

A-Grammar: (11Marks) 

 

A .Read the paragraph and choose the correct answer between brackets ( 4x 2= 

8Mark)  

Have you ever (hear-hears-heard) of Ayoub Hussein? He is a famous artist 

who painted over 300 paintings. His paintings (are– is – be ) drawn about old Kuwait .I 

am (go–went–going) to be an artist too because I like (draw-draws- drawing ) so much.  

 

 

B) Do as shown between brackets: (2x1½=3mks) 

 

19.Saudi Arabia is the( big ) country in the Arabian Gulf.    (Correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

20.Our teacher wasn’t at school yesterday,….?    (Tag question) 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Writing (15 Marks) 

 

The world is a book, and those who do not travel read only a page. Write a paragraph of 

6 sentences about “Travelling”. The following guide words may help you: 

        ( travel – plane –  weather – fine – interesting places – shopping) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Total 

15          

Punctuation 

1                  

Handwriting 

1              

Grammar & Spelling 

              1 

Exposition of ideas 

             12 

     

 

C- Spelling (4Marks) 

Write the missing letters: (4X1=4mks) 

 21-  Tokyo is the most exp – ns - ve c – p - tal in the world .  

a. ……………………………………           b. ………………………….. 
  

22- The f l- -  d destroyed many towns and s – dl -  many people died .  
 

                a ……………………………………           b. …………………………… 

  


